Contrasting strategic approaches to the management of subglottic hemangiomas.
The standards of treatment of subglottic hemangiomas are steroids and laser vaporization. If these methods do not provide a sufficient airway, a tracheotomy may be required. Analysis of the data available in the literature shows that there is a place for other therapeutic solutions. Open surgical excision could be one of them but is controversial. So far, it represented a 'last' resort procedure before tracheotomy. Our approach to open surgical excision is different. A prospective decision is taken in the initial therapeutic approach. Infants are considered candidates for excision in cases of large hemangiomas that extend beyond the limits of laser. Laser is, then, avoided in order not to damage the overlying mucosa. Interferon is not utilized because a rapid effect is not expected on the respiratory distress. Open surgical excision without tracheotomy is performed. A cricoid enlargement is associated at the end of the procedure. Risk for post-operative subglottic stenosis is limited. When conceived this way, open surgical excision seems effective to manage large life-threatening hemangiomas.